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1. Introduction
‘Guidance for workplace travel planning for development’ recommends that all development
related travel plans in London should use Transport for London’s (TfL’s) ‘standardised approach
to monitoring’. A standardised approach is essential in order to ensure the collection of
consistent and robust data which will itself enable both borough officers and developers/
applicants/occupiers to:

• monitor progress in achieving a travel plan’s SMART targets - and identify refinements
to be made to the plan if it is not on course for achieving what it set out to; and

• assess the effectiveness of travel plans, and specific measures implemented as part
of a travel plan, for encouraging sustainable travel.
In London, all development related travel plans should be ‘iTRACE compliant’. This involves
undertaking initial surveys and monitoring in one of two ways, either using:

• ‘iTRACE compliant’ surveys (as a minimum); or
• ‘TRAVL compliant’ surveys (for larger developments).
This Note sets out the meaning of ‘iTRACE compliancy’ and ‘TRAVL compliancy’.

2. iTRACE: the background
What is iTRACE?
iTRACE is an on-line tool that supports the development and monitoring of travel plans in
London. It comprises two key elements:

• A range of tools including online site audits, online/ paper based staff travel surveys
and travel plan templates which organisations may use to develop their travel plan. Use of
these tools is not a mandatory requirement to achieve iTRACE compliancy – although their
use would ensure iTRACE compliancy.

• A travel plan Project Management Application for use by London borough Travel Plan
Officers. This facility enables a range of key data related to individual sites with workplace
travel plans (both development-related and voluntary) to be input into the iTRACE database
by borough officers. In turn, this enables officers to monitor and keep track of the number,
status and effectiveness of travel plans in their borough. Officers will generally only have
access to information for their own respective borough although special access rights can
be granted enabling aggregation of data on a sub-regional or London-wide level.
Information held by iTRACE for an individual travel plan site includes:
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• site contact details and address of the site
• business activity/ land use type
• site description – including size of development
• planning related information such as financial contributions and Section 106/278 details –
including any legal requirement for a travel plan

• planning status of the site
• baseline mode split information (i.e. results from an iTRACE or TRAVL compliant survey)
• travel plan targets – and progress towards achieving these (mode split results from
iTRACE/ TRAVL compliant monitoring surveys are input by officers as they become
available)

• key measures/ infrastructure in place on the site
• dates upon which monitoring surveys and travel plan reviews are due. iTRACE facilitates
generation of automatic ‘reminders’ for borough officers, and reminder letters, at key
milestones such as when surveys are required.

The standard suite of reports available to borough officers includes a number of workplace
reports which cover a variety of topics from project management aspects e.g. ‘Inspections
Due’, to performance monitoring aspects e.g. ‘Modal Shift’ achievements. iTRACE also
includes a facility for monitoring school travel plans – although this is beyond scope of this
Note.

3. What is iTRACE compliancy?
‘iTRACE compliancy’ means that the following activities must be undertaken as part of a travel
plan:

• An iTRACE compliant baseline survey – to enable modal split to be established prior to
implementation of the travel plan; and

• Periodic iTRACE compliant ‘monitoring’ surveys – to enable modal shift to be
identified.
iTRACE compliant baseline travel survey (staff)
The iTRACE standard travel survey (available as an online version or as hard copy at: https://
london.itrace.org.uk) can be used when developing a travel plan for a new development if
considered appropriate. However, an organisation may wish to develop their own tailored
questionnaire to meet the specific requirements of their site. This is acceptable but it
is essential that ‘main mode’ data is collected in the following way to ensure ‘iTRACE
compliancy’:
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The main mode of travel must be based on the mode which the
respondent uses for the longest distance on any journey leg. Modes
should align with the standard iTRACE definitions, namely:

• Walk
• Cycle
• Tube/Underground
• Train
• Bus
• DLR
• (Tram)*
• (Riverboat)*
• (P&R bus)*

• Car share as a driver
• Car share as a passenger
• Drive a car alone
• Taxi
• Scooter/Motorcycle (below 125cc)
• Motorcycle (above 125cc)
• Work from home
• Other (please specify)

* options may be omitted if not considered appropriate

Whilst respondents may be asked to provide information for all legs of their
journey, and to record time spent travelling on each leg (as with the standard
iTRACE online survey form), this is not a pre-requisite to ensure compliancy.
The following question would, for example, still be iTRACE compliant:
What is your usual main mode of travel to/from work? Main mode means
the mode which you travel furthest on during your journey’. The iTRACE mode
options would then be listed here…
This ‘main mode’ question should be used to identify mode split, which
in turn will form the base against which targets will be set. As a minimum,
a target for reducing the proportion of trips by car driver alone should be
specified although organisations can specify additional targets.
In certain circumstances, a borough may also require organisations to
monitor the absolute number of vehicles accessing/exiting a development
site. In these cases, this should be made explicit to the developer/ applicant
during discussions about the scope of the travel plan, and the method
for undertaking the survey should be agreed e.g. does the survey need
to be TRAVL compliant (see below) or would a one day baseline count to
supplement the iTRACE survey, and periodic monitoring counts in Years 3
and 5 (of vehicle movements only rather than use of the full range of TRAVL
surveys), suffice?
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Asking the mode question in this specific way is the only pre-requisite to ensure
‘iTRACE compliancy’. However, to ensure an organisation is developing a travel plan in line
with best practice, the local authority will also expect to see collection of a range of other data
and information as part of the baseline travel survey. Other data collected might include:

• personal information such as home postcode; job type; nature of work and working hours;
• reasons for choice of travel mode;
• attitudinal information about measures which are likely to encourage a switch to
sustainable alternatives; and

• the amount of business travel undertaken and opportunities for switching to alternatives.
Surveys may be undertaken online or via hard copy, whichever is considered to be most
appropriate for the nature of the organisation to ensure a good and representative response.
A minimum response rate of 30% should ideally be sought for baseline surveys, and a local
authority may also require assurance that the sample is representative.
Other surveys
Visitor surveys are not yet a pre-requisite of iTRACE compliancy although a local authority may
request these in cases where there are a significant number of visitors to a site. Where visitor
surveys are required, these should again be iTRACE compliant with the question relating to the
main mode of travel to the site asked in a similar way to the employee survey.
At what point should an iTRACE compliant survey be undertaken?
For developments where a Standard Travel Plan is required ( For further information on
Types of travel plans see: ‘Guidance for workplace travel planning for development: A Summary
Note’) and the end occupier is known at Application Stage, iTRACE compliant surveys
should be undertaken to inform the travel plan to be submitted as part of the planning
application. A follow-up survey should subsequently be undertaken one year after occupation,
and again at Years 3 and 5. Surveys should ideally be undertaken at a similar time each year.
For developments where the end occupier is unknown, iTRACE compliant surveys to
inform the travel plan should be undertaken post occupation – generally within 3 months
of occupation. The local authority should specify exactly when the survey is required in the
associated S106 Agreement. A follow-up survey should subsequently be undertaken at Years
3 and 5.
In both of the case above, boroughs may request a longer period of monitoring e.g. 10 years
if they consider that there may be significant traffic impacts associated with the development
or if the development is to be phased over a number of years. In cases where a site is being
developed in phases, the Year 1 survey should occur at a time when a significant proportion
of the site is occupied and the trigger point should be agreed with the local authority and
specified in the travel plan.
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After the initial monitoring period specified in the S106 Agreement, organisations should be
encouraged to continue monitoring on a voluntary basis every two years thereafter. However, if
targets are not met within the agreed initial monitoring period, the survey schedule should be
rolled over thereafter.

4. TRAVL: the background
What is TRAVL?
The TRAVL (Trip Rate Assessment Valid for London) database holds multi-modal, origindestination survey data; on-site parking accumulation information; freight and delivery data;
and travel plan information collected at a range of sites in London. The database holds
information about absolute numbers of vehicles/ people entering and exiting a site on the
survey day, as well as the proportions of people travelling by different modes by half hour
periods.
TRAVL allows users to retrieve survey data using filter options to select the most suitable
sites, and then to use this data to predict the number of trips that will be generated by a
particular development proposal. This information is subsequently used to inform Transport
Assessments (TAs). It is also possible to compare travel plans and the impacts they have
had across sites. ( For further information on Transport Assessment see: The relationship
between Transport Assessments and travel plans: A Guidance Note).
TRAVL and iTRACE collect mode split data in a uniform way i.e. the mode categories are
the same, and main mode is based on journey leg time. The two databases are therefore
complementary and directly comparable, and together will play a key role in enabling the
effectiveness of travel plans in London to be monitored and assessed.
The TRAVL database holds a range of information including:

• Descriptive information about the site (size, public transport accessibility (PTAL), number of
parking spaces etc.

• Daily trip counts/ rates by journey purpose e.g staff, visitor etc
• Mode split by journey purpose
• Distribution of trips by mode and time
• Delivery information by vehicle type, time of delivery, type of goods, parking location,
duration of stay, location of next and last stop

• Parking accumulation on-site
• Origin/destination information (including illustrative GIS mapping of data)
• Key information about the travel plan e.g. whether the organisation has a Travel Plan Coordinator, measures in place such as whether the site has a car share scheme, car park
management/ parking permits, flexible working etc
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Inclusion of travel plan information in TRAVL will enable Transport Assessments to incorporate
more accurate predictions as to the impact that a travel plan may have on trip generation when
introduced as part of a development proposal – with consideration of the specific travel plan
measures introduced at the development site and the precise nature of the site e.g. land use,
accessibility etc.
TRAVL survey requirements
TRAVL surveys are undertaken during the main operational hours of a site (e.g. 7am to 7pm
for a B1 office survey) on a single ‘typical’ day during school term time. TRAVL surveys usually
include the following elements (all of which are undertaken on the assigned survey day):
SURVEY TYPE
Site
management
questionnaire

WHAT IS INVOLVED?
A self completion questionnaire is issued to the site manager. It requests background factual travel-related
information about the organisation e.g. gross floor area, site area, number of parking spaces, number of
employees, number of deliveries, travel plan measures in place etc. Information from this questionnaire is
input into the iTRACE Project Management Application as described in Section 2.

A count of all people, vehicles and deliveries entering and leaving the site on the survey day. All entrance
Multi-modal
count of all trips and exit points are covered - normally at the site boundary. The count is by mode i.e. the number of
to and from site occupants in each vehicle are recorded, together with vehicle classification.
Parking counts

Before the start, at the end and at regular intervals throughout the survey period (hourly is ideal but
3-hourly is normally acceptable), the number of parked cars, motorcycles, bicycles and other vehicles is
recorded on site.

Visitor surveys
(interviews)

Visitors and customers to a site are approached and interviewed by survey staff on arrival - normally at
Reception or at the building entrances. The interviews normally take less than a minute to complete and
collect information such as main mode, final mode of arrival onto the site, postcode of where they have
come from etc.

Employee
questionnaire

Employees are asked to complete a questionnaire and a travel diary, to show a one day record of their
journeys to and from their workplace and any trips undertaken during their working day (note: this is a
different questionnaire to the iTRACE on-line survey e.g. TRAVL does not ask for attitudinal information).
The standard questionnaire asks for the following information:

• time in and out of the building/site;
• origin and destination postcodes (full if known);
• main mode to work – form of travel used for the greatest amount of time (which is factored by distance);
• final mode into work – the last form of travel used before arriving at the site
• time to walk to the building (if applicable);
• first mode out – the first form of travel used when leaving work;
• main mode out – form of travel used for the greatest amount of time (which is factored by distance);
• car parking location (if applicable);
• diary of trips made during working hours, including time and mode i.e. personal trips (e.g. lunch) and
business trips (e.g. meetings); and

• if the employee has a disability affecting their travel to work.
Note: For residential sites, residents have a household form and diaries to complete for themselves and their visitors.
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When is a TRAVL survey required for travel plan monitoring purposes?
TRAVL surveys undertaken for travel plan monitoring purposes are generally appropriate
for larger and/or more complex sites, and specifically developments above the thresholds
for a Standard travel plan, as specified in TfL’s ‘Guidance for workplace travel planning for
development’. TRAVL surveys might also be appropriate for other sites where the borough
considers that the absolute numbers of vehicles coming on to a site may be as important as
the mode split proportions. Monitoring requirements should be confirmed with the relevant
local council officers.

5. Identifying whether iTRACE or TRAVL compliancy
is appropriate
The appropriateness of iTRACE and/or TRAVL surveys for a range of different development
scenarios is considered on the next page:
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Table 1: Identifying whether iTRACE or TRAVL surveys are appropriate
for a travel plan

Yes

Yes

Monitoring surveys

No

TRAVL compliant
baseline survey on
occupation1

No

POST OCCUPATION SURVEYS1

iTRACE compliant
baseline survey on
occupation1

Use estimates of trip
generation/mode split
from e.g. the Transport
Assessment (using
TRAVL) – although
no specific surveys
required

Standard
Full (Interim)
Travel Plan

TRAVL compliant
surveys

NEW
DEVELOPMENT
SITE

iTRACE compliant
baseline travel survey

Travel plan type
submitted with
application

PRE-APPLICATION

Yes – if large/
complex site

Yes – iTRACE for
most sites; TRAVL/
iTRACE for larger/
sites.

Occupier unknown

3 and 5 years after
occupation
NEW
DEVELOPMENT
SITE

Standard Full
Travel Plan

Yes

No

No

No

No

Occupier known
– relocation of
existing staff
NEW
DEVELOPMENT
SITE

1, 3 and 5 years after
occupation
Standard
Full (Interim)
Travel Plan

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes – if large/
complex site

Occupier known –
not relocation of
existing staff i.e.
new staff to be
recruited
EXPANSION OF
AN EXISTING SITE

Yes – iTRACE for
most sites; TRAVL/
iTRACE for larger
sites

Yes – iTRACE for
most sites; TRAVL/
iTRACE for larger
sites
3 and 5 years after
occupation

Standard Full
Travel Plan

Yes

Occupier known

Yes
– for
larger
sites

No

No

No

Yes – iTRACE for
most sites; TRAVL/
iTRACE for larger
sites
1, 3 and 5 years after
occupation

REDEVELOPMENT
OF EXISTING SITE
Different occupier

Standard
Full (Interim)
Travel Plan

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes – if large/
complex site

Yes – iTRACE for
most sites; TRAVL/
iTRACE for larger
sites
3 and 5 years after
occupation

SME-scale
Yes if
travel plans
occupier
(ie travel plans known
for smaller
organisations)

1

No

Possibly

In most cases the post-occupation surveys will occur within 3 months of occupation.

Yes – if
occupier
unknown at
Application

No

iTRACE
3 and 5 years after
occupation, and after
1 year if no survey
undertaken on
occupation
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Specifying the need for iTRACE and/or TRAVL compliancy
For any development requiring a Standard or Framework travel plan, it should be made clear
to developers whether there is a need for monitoring to be iTRACE or TRAVL compliant. This
should be specified in the S106 Agreement associated with the travel plan.

6. Who should undertake iTRACE or TRAVL
compliant surveys?
SME-scale travel plans (ie travel plans for smaller organisations) are straight-forward in that
organisations can themselves monitor outcomes using self-administered iTRACE surveys in
Years 1, 3 and 5.
In the case of iTRACE compliant travel plans, the organisation to undertake monitoring should
be agreed with the borough. This could be done by the organisation using iTRACE, or a 3rd party.
Where TRAVL surveys are required, monitoring should be undertaken by a TRAVL-approved
Independent Field Company (See www.travl.org.uk for a list of Approved Suppliers).
There are two options as to how the requirement for undertaking monitoring surveys can be
managed:

• An agreed monitoring fee is secured through the planning obligation and paid prior to
occupation. The borough then uses the fee to commission surveys as they become due. ( For
further information see: ‘Guidance for workplace travel planning for development’, Section 5.5 and
Appendix 11)

• The organisation/developer commissions the surveys when they are due. The company
undertaking the surveys informs the borough that they are carrying out the monitoring, and
provide the results to the borough following data collection. If the organisation/developer fails to
commission the surveys when they are due, the council will commission the surveys and recover
the cost from the organisation/ developer, e.g. through use of a bond
In addition to survey fees, boroughs may secure an additional fee through the planning
obligation to cover administrative costs associated with reviewing monitoring outputs. This
could typically be a one-off payment of £2,500 to £3,000, although it could vary dependent
upon the nature and complexity of the development.
For further information about TRAVL visit: www.TRAVL.org.uk
For further information about iTRACE visit: https://london.itrace.org.uk/Default.aspx
This Note has been produced as part of TfL’s ‘A New Way to Plan’ project.
For further information, contact Lynn Morgan or Lisa Buchanan on 020 7910 5000
or email: anewwaytoplan@sdgworld.net

